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Pre-Modern Arabic Literary Prose 
 

** Identify the qualities of “literariness” that accrue to the following examples of pre-modern, 
Arabic imaginary, fictional, and/or non-expository prose. ** 

 
 

I. Example of a “[Battle] Days of the Arabs”-type account attributed to Ibn Kalbi (d. 819) 
and reported in al-ʿIqd al-Farīd (“The Unique Necklace) by Ibn Abd Rabbihi (d. 939), 
trans. Shady Nasser, “al-Muhalhil in the historical akhbār and folkloric sīrah”, Journal of 
Arabic Literature vol. 40 (2009): pp. 246-247 
 
...al-Basus had a she-camel called Sarab. One day, Kulayb’s camel-herd passed by Sarab, who 
was tied in the backyard of Jassas b. Murrah. When Sarab saw the camels, she started to untie 
herself from the rope until it was cut off, and she followed the other camels and mingled with 
them. The herd reached Kulayb’s private precinct while he was at the watering place holding a 
bow and an arrow pouch. Kulayb saw Sarab but did not recognize her, so he grabbed an arrow 
and shot her and pierced her udder. The she-camel was startled and ran back slobber- ing, and 
when al-Basus saw her, she threw the veil off her head and cried: “wa dhullah, wa jarah” (O 
shame! O protector) and she went out. She incited Jassas, who rode his horse—and he was very 
proud of his horse—and took his weapon with him. ʿAmr b. al-Ḥarith b. Dhuhl b. Shayban 
followed him on his own horse carrying his spear, where they both entered Kulayb’s private 
precinct. Jassas said: “O Abu al-Majidah, you slaughtered the she-camel of my neighbor”. Kulayb 
responded “Why you! Do you intend to prevent me from protecting my private precinct?” And 
Jassas became so overwhelmed with anger that he stabbed Kulayb and broke his spinal chord, and 
ʿAmr b. al-Ḥarith stabbed him from behind and severed his lower back. Kulayb fell to the ground 
fidgeting and his two legs were twitching… 
 
II. The Qur’an 
 
a) Sūrat al-ʾAʿrāf (“The Heights”): verses 73-79. Translated by Kenneth Craig, Readings in 
the Quran (1995): p. 128. 
 
To the tribe of Thamūd We sent their brother, Sālih, who said: “My people, worship God: you 
have no other god but He. A sign has come to you from your Lord.  This is God’s she-camel, a 
symbol for you. Let her be free to graze in God’s earth and do her no harm, lest painful 
punishment take you.  Remember how He made you successors to the tribe of ʿĀd and gave you 
tenure in the land, so that you build castles on its plains and hew dwellings out of the hills.  
Remember God’s blessings and do not deal corruptly, defiling the land.” The elders among his 
people in their arrogance said to those of their number who believed and whom they considered 
base: “Do you really know that Sālih is a messenger from his Lord?”  They replied: “We do 
believe in the message with which he was commissioned.” To which the arrogant folk retorted: 
“We deny what you believe in.” They slaughtered the she-camel and disdained the command of 
their Lord and they said to Sālih: “If you are indeed a messenger, bring on us what you threaten.” 
 



An earthquake overwhelmed them and in the morning they lay lifeless in their dwellings. Turning 
aside from them, Sālih said: “O my people, I did bring to you the message of my Lord and 
counseled you.  But you have no love for true counselors!” 
 
b) Sūrat al-Nūr (“The Light”): verse 35.  Translation adapted from A.J. Arberry, The Koran 
Interpreted vol. 2 (1996): pp. 50-51. Note: the line divisions have been added for ease of 
comprehension. 
 
God is the light of the heavens and the earth; 
the likeness of his lights is as a niche wherein is a lamp 
the lamp is in a glass 
the glass as it were a glittering star 
kindled from a blessed tree,  
an olive that is neither of the east, 
nor of the west, 
whose oil wellnigh would shine, even if no fire touched it; 
Light upon light; 
God guides to his light whom he will. 
And God strikes similitudes for men, 
and God has knowledge of everything. 
 
 
III. Kalila wa Dimna by Ibn al-Muqaffaʿ (d. 756), trans. I.G.N. Keith-Falconer (1885): 
 
When the hen-bird saw that the cock resisted her words, and sought to go after his own desire, she 
said to him: ' When a man wishes to satisfy his longing, and does not take the advice of his 
friends and those who love him, that is, his welfare, and are anxious for his peace and wish for his 
advantage, there happens to him what happened to the tortoise, when she did not listen to 
profitable counsels.' The cock said: 'And what happened to her? The hen-bird replied: 'It is related 
that in a certain marsh abounding in water were two geese. There was also in that marsh a 
tortoise. And all three of them made friends with one another. When all the water in that lake had 
dried up, the geese said to one another: "Let us depart hence and seek a place where there is clear 
water, free of evil mud, and herbage, and where we may find rest and build our nest." [And they 
said to the tortoise: " Lo we are going away now. Farewell." The tortoise said: "As for you, my 
companions, it is easier for you to depart, and easier for you to remain on dry land, than for me. 
For I am an aquatic animal, and apart from water I should lose my life. Pray now deal kindly with 
me and save my life from destruction, and devise a plan for me that I too may depart with you." 
The geese replied: "We will carry you, trusting that you will observe silence." The tortoise said: " 
How can this be?" The geese replied: "We can put down a stick, and do you take hold of the 
middle of the stick with your lo mouth; and we will take hold of its ends and (then) fly." And the 
tortoise consented that they should do thus to her. So they put down the stick, and the tortoise 
took hold of the middle, and the geese took hold of its ends and flew. While they were flying, 
people saw (them) and wondered, and began to make sport and laugh, saying: "See a great 
wonder, some geese carrying a tortoise and flying!" When the tortoise perceived the large crowd 
shouting, she opened her mouth and said: "God pluck your eyes out, O people!" Whereupon, the  
tortoise fell from the stick and destroyed herself by her willfulness and disobedience. 
 
(http://archive.org/stream/kalilahdimnahorf00bdpkuoft/kalilahdimnahorf00bdpkuoft_djvu.txt) 
  



 
IV. “The Maqáma of the Ape” by Badiʿ al-Zaman al-Hamadhani (d. 1007 CE), trans. W.J. 
Prendergast (1915): 
 
‘ÍSÁ IBN HISHÁM related to us and said: While I was in the city of Peace, returning from the 
Sacred Territory, I was swaggering along, with the swaggering of pedestrians, on the bank of the 
Tigris, observing those rare sights and closely examining those embellishments until, suddenly, I 
reached a ring of men crowding together, excitement agitating their heads and laughter exploding 
their cheeks. Curiosity impelled me to do what it had driven them to do, till I stood within earshot 
of the voice of a man without being able to see his face, because of the intensity of the thronging 
and the excessiveness of the crowding, and behold! it was a monkey-trainer causing his monkey 
to dance and making those near him to laugh. So I bounded as bounds the well-trained hound, and 
went forward, after the manner of one lame, over the necks of the people. This one's shoulder 
throwing me in that one's stomach, until I made the beards of two men my carpet and sat down 
after much fatigue. And verily shame choked me with its spittle and the straitness of the place 
distressed me. When the monkey-trainer had finished his performance and the place of assembly 
divested itself of its people, I arose, and verily terror had clothed me in its garb, and I stood up 
that I might see his face, and lo! by Heavens! it was Abú’l-Fatḥ, al-Iskanderí. So I said: 'Sirrah, 
what meaneth this baseness?' Then he indited saying: 

'The sin is the days’ not mine, 
So censure the vicissitudes of the nights. 
By means of folly I obtained my desire 
And proudly trailed my embellished skirts.' 
 
(http://sacred-texts.com/isl/mhm/mhm20.htm) 
  



V. The Epistle of Forgiveness (vol. 1) by Abu al-ʿAlāʾ al-Maʿarri (d. 1057), edited and 
translated by Geert van Gelder and Gregor Schoeler (2013): pp. 181 & 183. 

 



 
 
 
  



 
VI.  The Broken Wings, Khalil Gibran (1912) 
 
Author’s forward: 
 
I was eighteen years of age when love opened my eyes with its magic rays and touched my spirit 
for the first time with its fiery fingers, and Selma Karamy was the first woman who awakened my 
spirit with her beauty and led me into the garden of high affection, where days pass like dreams 
and nights like weddings. 
 
Selma Karamy was the one who taught me to worship beauty by the example of her own beauty 
and revealed to me the secret of love by her affection; se was the one who first sang to me the 
poetry of real life. 
 
Every young man remembers his first love and tries to recapture that strange hour, the memory of 
which changes his deepest feeling and makes him so happy in spite of all the bitterness of its 
mystery. 
 
In every young man's life there is a "Selma" who appears to him suddenly while in the spring of 
life and transforms his solitude into happy moments and fills the silence of his nights with music. 
I was deeply engrossed in thought and contemplation and seeking to understand the meaning of 
nature and the revelation of books and scriptures when I heard LOVE whispered into my ears 
through Selma's lips. My life was a coma, empty like that of Adam's in Paradise, when I saw 
Selma standing before me like a column of light. She was the Eve of my heart who filled it with 
secrets and wonders and made me understand the meaning of life. 
 
The first Eve led Adam out of Paradise by her own will, while Selma made me enter willingly 
into the paradise of pure love and virtue by her sweetness and love; but what happened to the first 
man also happened to me, and the fiery word which chased Adam out of Paradise was like the 
one which frightened me by its glittering edge and forced me away from paradise of my love 
without having disobeyed any order or tasted the fruit of the forbidden tree.  
 
(http://gutenberg.net.au/ebooks05/0500551h.html) 
 


